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Co<Mc/telief • “I’ve got myself a crying, sleeping, walking, talking, living . . . 
bottom.” That was the opening line from one of the songs 
performed by The Young Ones at three live comedy shows recently 

staged in London by Comic Relief (the people who brought you Cliff and The 
Young Ones’ “Living Doll” single). The shows were all recorded and are soon 
to appear as an LP, a book and a TV special to be screened this Friday. 
Among the stars who took part were Bob Geldof, Midge Ure, Kate Bush, 
Lenny Henry, Rowan Atkinson, Howard Jones, and Paul Young. And among 
the people snooping about backstage was Chris Heath. .. 

H 

what should be 
door Paula Yates is talking ab 
compost and saying she want 
plant for her birthday, Kate Bi 
getting herself a horrid cup of 

“A/o? Isn’t he being cut in half?" 
“Nah. Thafs Eric Clapton.” 
Very strange. And here's Vyvian 

back, this time side by side with 
Rowan Atkinson (who’s wearing 
glasses and a gold Iam6 jacket like 
a rather disgusting, glitzy old 
country & western singer) 
performing a funny duet. It’s called 

naughty language. 
During the show Neil Kinnock 

and his family sit laughing merrily 
along but they suddenly get 
assaulted by Pamela Stephenson 
(pretending to be Janet “I live with 
Tony James of Sigue ‘Sigue’ 
Sputnik” Street Porter) who looks 
like she’s doing her best to 
humiliate him. Apparently it had 
been arranged beforehand: “I 
spoke to him on the phone," she 
explains later. "And he said he’d be 

borrowed backstage off Gary 

Hank Marvin, there’s Midge Ure 

rT^ream^feAnnabersSPeCS' 
glasses,” he admits later. “I 

they’re really thick and everything’s 

through a completely chaotic 
version of “Living Doll" and 
disappear. Hoots and whistle, 

NOti 

. a 
of the special guests of previous 
nights - Billy Connolly, Paul Young 
(pretending to be comedian 
Tommy Cooper) and Howard 

he appears in front of the curtain 
and he only has to wiggle his face 
around and almost everyone is 
bent double. He’s followed by a 
“stand-up routine" from Lenny 
Henry, a million times better “in the 

considerable applause, a 

was to go right to the other end of 

everybody's really been waiting for. 
Introduced as “the sexiest man in 

chicken sticking out of his “pocket”. 

very thoughtfully shows them to us 
followed by his nipples and 
assorted other “naughty bits”. “I 
broke a teacup in the dressing 

ile Kate launches into 

> difficult to know what 
two fingers up at them, he talks a 
lot about “farts” and "wee-wees”, 
calls Cliff Richard “Jesus” then 
spots Vyvian offstage and accuses 
him of “trying to have a snog with 

d although Kate (or whatever he 

old guitar “hero" Eric Clapton is 

onstage by Pamela Stephenson, 

half with much spilling of blood. 

Elton (co-writer of The Young Ones 

non-stop Saturday Live-type 

acting out an old Monty Python 
sketch which involves them 
sending up Band Aid (“I think we’re 
the only possible people who could 
do that,” says Midge later) by 
asking a stuffy businessman 
(comedian Stephen Fry) for some 
money for charity while mumbling 
things to each other like "I prefer 

strolls onstage with a horrible loud 
guitar and strums through an 
atrocious new "version” of “Living 
Doll”, retitled “Living Bottom ”, 
before being joined by the rest of 

parody of the Bee Gees, and then 
Lenny Henry bounds back on 
stage, this time pretending to be a 
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The Monroes 

Sn'out Now! 

(stay with me) 

Jeanette 

Put this on your turntable and 

watch it go rind and rind! 

! 

personal! 

and beautiful. Full of old la'.. 
fur coats on and trees - fabulous. I 
like being near trees because I was 
brought up near the country in 

PREVIOUS Ji 

HAV EY OUANY^AMOUS 
FRIENDS? Jill from Strawberry J Switchblade, Larry and John ... er, 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN OUT 
WITH A GIRL? Once - when I 
was 12 - a girl called Gale. She 
was quite a tomboy, very boyish- 
looking. It only lasted two weeks... 
WHO WAS YOUR FIRST 
CRUSH? John Noakes. I used to 
sit and swoon at the TV every 
Monday and Thursday when Blue 
Bei-- I’d sit religiously 

STEVE 
“Orville... I 
really hate that 
duck - I’d like to 
sit on it 

someday and 
squash it to 

death.” 

thing that he doesn’t have a high 
voice like Jimmy’s. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK 
ABOUT RED WEDGE? It's not 
the kind of thing I’d go and see - 
Paul Weller, Jimmy Somerville, 
Junior - it's not my kind of live 
show. It’s a good idea, though, as 
long as people realise they’ve got 

IS THERE A6TV PROGRAMME 
YOU’D REFUSE TO APPEAR 
ON? The Orville Show! I really 
hate that duck - I’d like to sit on it 
someday and squash it to death. 
Keith Harris is ev_ 
wouldn’t fancy sitting on him much 
- I’d probably get... er, I’d better 

WOULD YOU DONATE YOUR 
BODY TO SCIENCE? No - you 
never know what they'll do to you. I 

I like wearingbig glittery wigs, too, 

show once - sporting a shoulder- 
length silver wig, a small pink mini¬ 
dress and six inch red stilletoes. 
But the best thing I've ever worn 
was Elton John's Japanese kimono 
that he gave me - it was fabulous. 
WHAT’S WORSE THAN 
LISTENING TO JIMMY 
SAVILE’S OLD RECORD 

threw it away. I usually throw gifts 
away. So far I’ve thrown away the 

sir DO YOU THINK 

SONG CONTEST? First, of 

HOW WELL DO YOU THINK 
JOHN HAS TAKEN OVER 
FROM JIMMY SOMERVILLE? 
One hundred percent. He’s the 

WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE 
MODERN ROMANCE 
SINGLE? "Aye Aye Aye Aye Aye 
Aye Moosey’’, or whatever it’s 
called. People have made 
comparisons between them and 

have been the brass riff thaUhd it. 
Did you read that fab article about 
the lead singer the other week? 
Oooooooh! Sex ’n’ drugs ’n’ rock ’n’ 

Available on a porker of a T and a sizzler of a 12" 

No porky pies, honest! 
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IF YOU LEAVE 
THE NEW SINGLE 

Taken from the soundtrack of the forthcoming Paramount motion 
picture 'Pretty in Pink' 

Out now on 7" VS843 and 12"VS84312 







THIS MAN’S HANDS ARE WORTH 

WHY? Because Mark King of Level 42 is widely reckoned to be the best bass 
guitar player ever. He plays so fast that his thumbs are forever covered in 

“unsightly” lumps and bumps that threaten to - uuurgh - split on stage, and his 
fans turn up at concerts with their own hands taped up in sympathy. Cor. And all 

this from someone who was once savaged by a German sheep dog... 
• Interview: William Shaw • Photo: Sheila Rock 

Mark King's hands are 
worth quite a bit of 
money these days. “As 
of three weeks ago," 
he explains, “they’re 
insured for a million 

Blimey! Approximately £500,000 
worth of hand reaches down and 
picks up a cup of coffee. Mark has just 
Down in this morning from 
Copenhagen where Level 42 have just 
finished a tour supporting Sting, and 
he's absolutely knackered. He says he 
needs a good cup of coffee because 
he’s feeling “a little vague”. 

Getting his hands insured was the 
idea of the company which organises 
Level 42's tours. It's because Mark has 
this reputation for being a bit of a 
whizz at the bass guitar, and if 
anything was to happen to his hands 
the company might find itself losing a 
lot of money. 

“It’s them who insured me. I’d much 
rather not worry about it,” says Mark, 
“and be able to carry on banging nails 
in with a hammer without thinking 
twice about it. You don’t want to be all 
namby pamby...” 

Mmm. So let’s take a peek at these 
pricey digits, shall we? They look 
pretty much like a perfectly normal 
pair of hands really, except for a 
whopping great lump on the thumb of 
his right hand where Mark thwacks 
the strings to get that special 
“slapping” sound that he’s particularly 
famous for. 

“You see, I’ve got quite a callous,” 
he says, pointing to a nasty-looking 
bump of skin. “If you look there’s a 
couple of redder parts from where the 
skin has actually split, and when it 
does it's a real bitch." 

To stop the thumb from - uurgh! 
splitting Mark usually puts some 
black tape on it before he plays. It’s 
become a bit of a trademark: fans 
often turn up at the front of Level 42 
concerts with black tape around their 
thumbs, and they hold them proudly 
aloft for Mark to see. Curious, isn't it? 

But then he is something of a “(bass) 
guitar hero" to his fans and it's true 
that he can play very, very, very, very 
fast indeed. But now he’s trying to get 
away from that reputation of being just 
a very flashy player. 

“If I play extremely fast people go 
'Waaaaaah!' (i.e. they cheer loudly). 

Tm not entirely sure they understand 
what Tm doing, but that simple effect 
of going ‘BR-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R!’ on 
the bass like a machine gun seems to 
have that effect. I found I was doing it 
just to please people. If you carry on 
like that you stand the risk of 
becoming a parody of yourself." 

fancy bass lines on the 
singles any more and 
all the songs are a bit 

more “normal” these days. 
When the group originally formed 

in 1980 it was to play Qashy, jazz-funk 
instrumentals on the club circuit, but 
then some bright spark suggested that 
they'd do a lot better if someone sang, 
so Mark got the job, singing over his 
high speed bass lines. It took a few 
years, but the idea finally caught on 
and Level 42 began having all these 
hits with songs like “The Sun Goes 
Down” and “The Chinese Way”. But 
now, it seems, they’ve tamed their 
back on all that and Mark's not 
slapping the bass with that thumb so 
much. A bit of a change in “direction” 
or what? 

“Yes it is,” answers Mark. “It was a 
conscious move. We actually 
discussed it last year - we all sat down 
and talked about things, like the fact 
we were five years old now, and what 
had we achieved? For the survival of 
the band we decided that we had to 
have bigger hits, and that we had to 
write some hit songs. 1 can’t just slap 
the hell out of my bass and expect 
millions of people to understand it. So 
that had to take a back seat.” 

And not only that, but something 

days before he has to jet off on tour 
again. It gives him a chance to act the 
“ordinary married bloke”, and get 
around to “all those little jobs like 
fixing the roof and the plumbing.” It 
also means he can spend a few days 
with his wife Pia, his two children, 
Florrie and D’Arcy, and his two dogs: 
one’s called Pippa and the other’s “a 
very nasty German shepherd dog 
called George who guards the house. I 
love him, but they’re so 

Level 42. Mark King, 
usually noted as the snappiest of 
dressers, has been seen recently 
wearing some pretty trendy clothes! 

“Apart from today you mean?” 
chortles King, because he’s not 
looking particularly trendy at all today, 
dressed in a denim jacket and jeans. 
But he has brought along a very posh 
sort of bass guitar for the photo. It’s 
one of a pair specially made for him - 
all the knobs and fittings are made of 
silver and on the other one they’re 18 

matter of fact, that’s how I got 
these scars.” Mark points to the 
whopping great marks that he’s got on 
the right side of his face. When he was 
nine he lived on the Isle of Wight. His 
father was a prison officer there and 
he lived on a prison estate. One day, 
recalls Mark, his father's German 
shepherd dog suddenly went off its 
rocker and savaged Mark really 
badly. But didn’t that put him off dogs 
for life? 

“No, my dad was very good about it. 
He told me that the dog was sick or 
something and that all dogs aren’t like 
that, so it didn’t put me off them. In 
fact, I make a point of going out there 
every morning to see George, pointing 
at my face and saying 'remember 
this?’ and then giving him a good 
kicking. Ha ha! 

“We also used to have two pet 
rabbits that I bought for my daughter 
Florrie, but a fox got in one night and 
killed them both. Right in the middle 
of London...’’ 

Ughh! Let’s change the subject 
pretty sharpish. How about the “big” 
question: is this man the greatest and 
absolutely the top bass player on the 

P “Oh Christ, no!” blurts Mark. 'Tm a 
really good bass player... and 1 do 
play bass very well in all honesty and I 
do play a particular style of slap bass 
very well and.. “ ” m, that’s it.” 
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new LP in Paris for a 14 hour 
BBC summer "spectacular”. 
Also appearing will be Mick 
Jagger Godley And Creme 
David Byrne and lots and lot: 
of videos (it being a video 
special). Bob Geldof is 
rumoured to be the guest 
presenter Elvis Costello 
and Cait ol The Pogues will 

moment they’re a-swooning 

grizzly old rock legends likr 
Van Morrison round tor tea 
nazing lovingly at their pet 

icking horse Shergar. Very 

Sift 

Londoncouncil house eating 

the brink of poverty”... New 
“pop group" sensation The 
Beatles have just had their 

USSR... And finally, A-ha 
speak! About tame: "It’s being 
nrtfamous that we can’t cope 

lour: "It's planned to avoid hay 
lever,” murmured Morten. 
About Australia: "They've got a 

Morten. About investing 
money: "I want to buy a pine 
forest,” piped Morten. About 
philosophy: “We’ve always 
been shooting from the hip 

Thought so... And fust when 
you thought we weren't going 
to mention Sigue “Sigue" 
Sputnik, Ray Mayhew is on 



WHATEVER NEXT? 
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